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ANCHOR A GOD-CENTERED PERSPECTIVE

By Jared Kennedy, The Gospel Coalition

“I’ve set goals. I’ve even mapped out habits and made a rule of life,” my 

colleague told me, “but my rule never seems to leave the binder where I 

put it after I print it off. I dream up this perfect life where I sleep, work and 

pray the right amount, but I can’t seem to find the link between high-level 

dreaming and Wednesday afternoon.”

Maybe you’ve been there. You know the person you want to be, the books 

you want to read and the habits you want to adopt, but you struggle to 

fit the contours of your big goals into the rough corners of daily life. You 

need principles to make your plans realistic, and you need motivation to 

keep going when you falter—instead of throwing it in the garbage and 

starting over next January. I’ve found two helpful keys for goal setting and 

maintaining healthy habits in what Dutch theologian Herman Ridderbos 

called Paul’s “theocentric [or God-centered] point of view.”



1. God’s call motivates faith-filled discipline.

When we set goals, we tend to look to the future. We begin with the end in mind. Smart planners envision 
the kind of life they want, then reverse engineer it, working backward to habits and commitments that 
support their vision. As an editor I want to honor authors by stewarding their words with excellence and 
care. So, this year, I plan to grow my proofreading skills by doing weekly exercises from The Copyeditor’s 
Workbook. One learns a trade by practice, an instrument by playing the scales. When I look to the future, 
editing excellence is my goal, so I’ve planned to put in the proofreading reps to get there. This makes sense 
when we’re making plans. You need principles to make your plans realistic, and you need motivation to keep 
going when you falter. But from Ridderbos, I learned that the motivation to keep up with plans comes not 
from looking forward but from looking back at God’s promises and His redeeming work for us in the past. 
When Paul tells Christians to “not let sin reign” in our mortal bodies, he grounds his command in our union 
with Christ; he says our sinful way of life has already died with Jesus (Rom. 6:6, 12 NIV). When Paul calls 
Christians to be living sacrifices who use their gifts to build up the church, he looks back again. He gives his 
commands “in view of God’s mercy” (Rom. 12:1, NIV). To grow in Christ and as a person, I need discipline 
but not raw discipline. I need discipline fueled by faith that “by the grace of God I am what I am” (1 Cor. 
15:10). Because the Lord gave me daughters and called me to be their dad, I plan family worship and daddy-
daughter dates. Even with my job—that area of all our lives where working to achieve an envisioned future is 
part of the fabric—I can look back, finding motivation in the truth that God placed me in my profession. My 
vocation, my calling, is the work He’s prepared in advance for me to do (Eph. 2:10). In this way, a look back 
at God’s call fuels a disciplined Christian life, but a God-centered perspective does more.

2. God’s providence constrains our ambition.

To have integrity with your plans, you must schedule your commitments. I type out an ideal weekly 
schedule spreadsheet at the beginning of each year. Then, each Monday morning, I look at it, consider any 
necessary adjustments and write out my schedule for the new week in penciled columns on a legal pad. 
I’m also careful to block off times for regular habits and commitments on Google calendar where I keep up 
with meetings and appointments. I’ve been a careful scheduler for years, but still, there never seems to be 
enough hours for my aspirations. Sometimes I run out of time because I need to repent from laziness; I need 
to get off Twitter and do my job or shut off Prime Video to pray with my girls before bed. Other times, a 
Godward frame of mind means crucifying not only sinful sloth but outsized ambition. It means remembering 
that the God who called me as a Christian, husband, father and employee also knows my limited frame 
and numbers my days. Even if there were time in the week for all I want to do, things come up. Hard drives 
crash. Kids get sick. Traffic jams lengthen my commute. As a result, each February . . . and August . . . and 
whenever it becomes clear some things just won’t get done, I adjust my goals so they correspond with 
reality. I don’t see this as cheating or quitting. I still pick up a prayer book each morning, go to the gym and 
read before bed. But when I don’t read all I hoped to or miss a day of exercise, I can acknowledge that while 
I may have God-sized desires, I’m not God. Submitting to God’s call also means submitting to His providence 
and recognizing the commitments I adopt can happen only within the time He gives. After all, time and 
circumstances forced even Paul to change his plans, but that didn’t shake his confidence that God’s promises 
are still “Yes!” in Christ (2 Cor. 1:15–20). For Paul, pursuing godly discipline means to “hold true to what we 
have attained” (Phil. 2:16). It’s to “walk in a manner worthy of the calling to which you have been called” 
(Eph. 4:1). “‘Worthy’,” observes Ridderbos, “has nothing to do with meritoriousness, but the motive lying in 
it is entirely derived from the gracious activity of God, by which He sanctified [us] to Himself and thus made 
[us] worthy of His calling.” If you’ve received God’s call, if you’re part of His sanctified people, root your new 
year’s planning in God-centered faith. When you need motivation, look back at who He’s declared you to be. 
When you need to embrace your limits, look up with trust at His guiding hand.



UPCOMING PREACHING SCHEDULE

JANUARY 15 JANUARY 22 JANUARY 29 

 Pastor Colin Smith Pastor Colin Smith Arlington Heights: Brad Wetherell 
 all campuses all campuses Barrington (1/28 & 1/29): Tom Olson  
    Itasca: Kyle Green 
    Marengo: Justin Searles 
    Northfield: Josh Parsons 
    Vernon Hills: Tom Yoon

Our new year sermon series arises from the 
conviction that God’s people are distinctly called 
to love and that Growing In Love is what we 
should ask and seek from God.

What does it look like to love in a deeply divided 
world? And how can we grow in all that it means 
to love God, our neighbor and our enemies?

Growing In Love will explore our calling to love, 
showing where love comes from, how it can be 
learned and where it begins.

Three things will remain when all is said and 
done: Faith, hope and love. And the greatest of 
these is love.

Please, join me in person or online across all 
six of our congregations during the month of 
January to catch this new series.

PASTOR’S CORNER STAFF ANNIVERSARIES

PASTOR COLIN SMITH

Senior Pastor

January 1–22, 2023

What should we ask of 
God as we launch out into 
a new year?

Congratulations to the following staff for celebrating 

milestone anniversaries of commitment and 

perseverance in their ministry efforts at The Orchard. 

Thank you for your service!

FIFTEEN YEARS

Tom Olson 
Pastor, Barrington

Georgette Steiger 
Global Ministries Coordinator

Dan Wells 
Worship Pastor, Arlington Heights

5 YEARS

Dennis Colton 
Pastor of Family Ministry 

Arlington Heights



Prayer for the New Year
By Greg and Corinne Ferguson

Jesus 

we give You

last year

with its close calls

rescues

traps and sorrows

collapses and renewals

crises and joys

stains and scars

we give You this new year

with its caution and expectancy

we lift it high up to You now

when it has barely broken the horizon

take it up into Your hands

along with our trembling souls

look them over with Your keen eye

trim away the chaff

the chaos

the reticence

as we poise at the gate

cobbling together shards of hope

blackened with the burn marks from last year

with wisdom etched in our souls

somehow we are ready to go again

as the planet is ready

for a new revolution around the sun

there is much to learn

adventures to welcome and not to fear

as we step onto Your proving ground

knowing You post Your angels everywhere

and that the same providence

that steered us through the cataclysm of pain and loss

is still present

ever aware

on the watch

and worthy of our second-by-second trust

O God

walk with us 

into the rising new year

even as

our knees are shaking

from the old one

may it be so...

amen

https://www.facebook.com/corinne.ferguson.52
https://www.instagram.com/corinneandgreg/
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FOCUS AREAS 

CASSIDY BAKER | ReachGlobal | Hungary | Cassidy.Baker@efca.org 

As Budapest City Team leader, Cassidy directs her teammates, serves at the Montazs coffeehouse where 
the gospel is proclaimed through coffee, art, music, Bible study and worship and serves regionally with the 
ReachGlobal Resourcing team. Pray for Cassidy as she grows in dependence on God and development as a 
leader. Pray regarding the stress of inflation and energy crisis in Europe that brings much uncertainty and difficult 
decisions for the café and community center.  

BRIAN AND AUDREY JOSE | Radstock Ministries | Balkans | brian@radstock.org  

Since Brian has finished up as Executive Director of Radstock, Brian and Audrey will remain involved by visiting 
The Balkans Board of Radstock three times per year and mentoring and shepherding church leaders both in the 
Balkans and in Cambodia. Pray as they refocus to a “spiritual parenting” role with Radstock while they continue to 
invest heavily in Village Church Newcastle, Canada, which they started in their home two years ago. 

ALEXANDER & KENDRA MACRIS | Hellenic Ministries | Greece | alexmacris96@gmail.com 

Serving from Kypseli Church in Athens they seek to bring the Gospel to Greece and the whole Balkan region by 
developing leaders who evangelize and plant churches. Pray for a new program held in the community center 
organized through their church. “Moms and Tots” are invited to drop in while their older children are in school. 
The church is in a richly diverse neighborhood so the moms attending are from Albania, Nigeria, and Romania. 
Pray for preparations to host a short-term mission team this summer from The Orchard to hold outreach events 
to grow the church. 

 

NON-FOCUS AREAS 

DARRYL & DEBBIE CEDERGREN | Aviation Fellowship (MAF) Idaho | dcedergren@maf.org 

MAF’s vision is to see isolated people changed by the love of Christ by bringing help, hope, and healing through 
aviation. Darryl oversees payroll, funds transfers and insurance for staff and operations. Pray for the areas where 
MAF serves and desires to see the Gospel message shared and the Church strengthened. Pray that the Lord would 
give all MAF leaders wisdom and insight when the strain of ministry is overwhelming. Pray for interaction with 
government officials in areas where MAF flights serve, with a desire to bring glory to the Lord.

KEVIN & ERICA PIPPERT | LifeWind | South Africa | kevin@360org.za 

As regional coordinators for Community Health Evangelism, they equip church and ministry leaders in Southern 
Africa to serve the poor and vulnerable, so that the Gospel can impact the spiritual, social, and material dimensions 
of communities. Praise God for 150 pastors and tentmakers in Malawi who want to be trained as CHE leaders. Pray 
as they establish an endowment fund for economic sustainability with a “kingdom mindset for ministry.” 

 

TIM & JAN STOKER | Wycliffe | Florida | Tim_Stoker@Wycliffe.org 

Tim monitors the budgets and financial activity of over 60 Bible translation and staff development projects in 
eight central African countries. Pray for eight countries in central Africa where nine cluster projects have begun 
mobilizing churches in 86 language communities to start Bible translation programs. All communities have 
requested Scriptures in their own languages. Pray for trainers that are needed to teach community organization 
and mobilization, translation and story crafting, linguistics and use of computers and translation software. 

GLOBAL MINISTRIES UPDATE

http://theorchardefc.org

